In Brief Firth et al. show that wild birds forgo access to food to sustain their pair bond. This causes them to flock with others that they would not otherwise associate with and to learn a flexible scrounging strategy. In this way, key relationships influence individual behavior and strategies, consequently shaping population spatial and social structure.
Social relationships are fundamental to animals living in complex societies [1] [2] [3] . The extent to which individuals base their decisions around their key social relationships, and the consequences this has on their behavior and broader population level processes, remains unknown. Using a novel experiment that controlled where individual wild birds (great tits, Parus major) could access food, we restricted mated pairs from being allowed to forage at the same locations. This introduced a conflict for pair members between maintaining social relationships and accessing resources. We show that individuals reduce their own access to food in order to sustain their relationships and that individual foraging activity was strongly influenced by their key social counterparts. By affecting where individuals go, social relationships determined which conspecifics they encountered and consequently shaped their other social associations. Hence, while resource distribution can determine individuals' spatial and social environment [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , we illustrate how key social relationships themselves can govern broader social structure. Finally, social relationships also influenced the development of social foraging strategies. In response to forgoing access to resources, maintaining pair bonds led individuals to develop a flexible ''scrounging'' strategy, particularly by scrounging from their pair mate. This suggests that behavioral plasticity can develop to ameliorate conflicts between social relationships and other demands. Together, these results illustrate the importance of considering social relationships for explaining behavioral variation due to their significant impact on individual behavior and demonstrate the consequences of key relationships for wider processes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Social relationships generate fitness benefits for social animals [1] [2] [3] . Indeed, a wide range of specialized social behaviors, ranging from acoustic signals to courtship displays and mate guarding, have evolved to facilitate their maintenance [9, 10] . Yet, behaviors related to other key activities, such as foraging, may also be influenced by the necessity to maintain important social relationships. The extent of this effect remains unknown, despite its potentially important role in explaining behavioral variation and its consequences for other processes.
During late winter, when great tits attempt to increase their body condition in preparation for breeding [11] and socially monogamous mated pairs forage together [12] , we experimentally introduced conflicts between accessing resources and maintaining social relationships. We deployed radio frequency identification (RFID)-controlled feeding stations that responded to individuals differently depending on their unique RFID tag code. This novel approach allows the creation and enforcement of experimental treatment groups between individuals within free-ranging populations and offers the potential for wideranging applications, from changing population structure to manipulating the stimuli each individual perceives, or even performing controlled access to different drugs, nutrients, or food types. For this experiment, however, we controlled the spatial locations at which each individual could access food [13] . We programmed half of the feeding stations to only allow access to birds with odd-numbered RFID tags and the others to only allow birds with even-numbered RFID tags. As RFID tag codes were assigned randomly when fitted, the population was split with equal probability into two classes. Some mated pairs had ''compatible'' tag types (i.e., both had odd-numbered tags or both had even-numbered tags) and therefore were allowed to access the same feeders as each other. The remaining mated pairs had ''conflicting'' tag types (i.e., one had an odd-numbered tag, whereas the other had an even-numbered tag) and therefore were only allowed access to different feeders (see the Experimental Procedures). These were termed ''conflicted'' pairs. We assessed how social relationships influenced individual foraging activity, wider social structure, and the development and plasticity of individuals' foraging strategies.
Social Relationships Determine Spatial Foraging Activity Individuals are expected to prioritize foraging at locations where they can maximize their reward [14] [15] [16] . Indeed, great tits as a whole strongly preferred to forage at locations where they could access food (''allowed'' locations), over locations where they could not (''prohibited'' locations): the activity at feeders was primarily by individuals who were allowed access there (Figure 1 ; c 2 = 315,750, p < 0.001). However, 60% of the activity by birds at feeders at which they were prohibited was by birds in conflicted pairs. As conflicted pair members only made up 12% of individuals at these locations, their frequency of activity at prohibited feeders was much higher than expected (c 2 = 598,746, p < 0.001). Indeed, there were no differences between individuals from compatible and conflicted pairs in overall activity levels ( Figure S1A ), but birds from conflicted pairs, on average, spent 3.8 times more of their activity at prohibited sites compared to birds from compatible pairs ( Figure 2A ; MannWhitney U = 78, p = 0.030). This suggests that mated partners influenced individuals' foraging decisions, even if these decisions appear to be sub-optimal. Thus, although it is known that individuals may accept costs in order to gain potential benefits of foraging with others, such as predator defense and vigilance, discovery of new resources, and cooperation [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , birds in our experiment did so to maintain a single relationship. In the case of great tits, this relationship was the pair bond with their mate, yet this principle can apply to any type of social relationship. Furthermore, relatively low inter-annual fidelity rates ($18%-30%) due to high mortality and divorce within great tits [22] suggests that mated pair bonds may be even more important in other species. Recognizing that key social relationships are prioritized over resource access not only helps in explaining variation in foraging patterns, but also sheds a new light on the notion of optimality in social species.
Consequences of Key Relationships for Wider Social Structure
A classic view of sociality [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] is that resources underpin the spatial distribution of individuals, which in turn determines social structure. However, as certain social bonds provide various long-term benefits [1] [2] [3] , they can also be considered a resource [6, 23, 24] . A feedback between social relationships and social structure can then arise, as maintaining important relationships may influence an individual's spatial location, and in turn their social environment and weaker social links to others. Considering individuals' social associations to all its conspecifics except their own partner (see the Experimental Procedures), we find, as expected, that birds in compatible pairs mainly foraged with others who had access to the same feeding stations as themselves: 72% of their associations were to individuals of the same tag type ( Figure 2B ; median average). Because birds from conflicted pairs spent more time at locations preferred by their partners, they had significantly more associations with individuals of the opposite tag type (only 49% to same tag type; Figure 2B ; Mann-Whitney U = 199, p = 0.039, permutation test p = 0.026).
These findings illustrate how an individual's key social relationships can influence their spatial occurrence and thus influence which other individuals they encounter. This may have widespread implications, particularly as changes in foraging associations carry over into other social contexts [13] , and many Circles show separate feeder sites. Border colors show which type of tag the feeder allowed access to (black, birds with even-numbered tags; white, birds with odd-numbered tags). Inner colors show the proportion of activity by each tag type (dark gray, activity by birds with even-numbered tags; light gray, activity by birds with odd-numbered tags). The diameter of the circle is proportional to the square root of the total amount of activity recorded.
processes are linked to social structure, such as the acquisition of information and disease transmission [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Although demonstrated here through the influence on an individual's spatial foraging activity, we suggest that, in general, maintaining key relationships through continued association with another individual (e.g., their mating partner) may force individuals to adopt the particular social position and associates of their preferred companion. This can occur even if the resulting social environment is sub-optimal. In this way, the operation of social selection could be directly influenced [31, 32] .
Social Relationships Influence Social Foraging Strategies
The social strategy an individual employs, such as scrounging or following, may depend not just on its own characteristics, but also on the characteristics of its social counterparts [33] [34] [35] [36] . In our experiment, although birds could not independently access food at locations they were prohibited from, the locking mechanism re-engaged only 2 s after the detection of an allowed RFID tag number. Therefore, individuals could scrounge by rapidly ''following'' (defined here as landing on a feeder within 2 s of another individual) another bird. We examined the consequences of social relationships for the development of this strategy (see the Experimental Procedures).
Individuals from conflicted pairs adopted this following strategy to scrounge from prohibited feeders (i.e., their partner's permitted location), as a higher proportion of their visits than expected (64.4%) came within 2 s of another individual leaving [other flock members: 54.1%; null model (i): p < 0.001; Figure S2A ]. They were also more likely to scrounge by following their partner [null model (ii): p < 0.001; Figure S2B ]: 19.8% of scrounging events involved following their partner, whereas only 9.8% of scrounging by other birds was achieved through following birds from conflicted pairs. Similarly, birds from conflicted pairs were also significantly more successful at scrounging from their partner than when attempting to do so from another flock member [null model (iii): p < 0.001; Figure S2C ] as more of their visits were within 2 s (81.2%) when arriving after their partner than when arriving after another flock member (65.1%).
Individuals from conflicted pairs scrounged at a significantly higher rate than expected. This increase was partly driven by following their partner more frequently and quickly than following other flock members. This could represent a cooperative strategy (i.e., facilitated scrounging) that enables birds to reduce the costs arising from differences in preferred foraging locations. In contrast, individuals from conflicted pairs at their allowed locations, and individuals from compatible pairs at any locations, did not follow others at a higher frequency than expected, nor did they follow their partners more often or successfully ( Figure S2) . Hence, individuals clearly adopted this scrounging strategy at sites they could not exploit themselves by increasing their following frequency, and birds from conflicted pairs exhibit a larger increase than compatible pair members ( Figure 3A ; Mann-Whitney U = 197, p = 0.01). This suggests that behavioral flexibility was driven by the necessity to adapt to the ecological conditions individuals experience arising from maintaining a social relationship. Individuals using prohibited feeders increased their following behavior with experience, and conflicted pair members adopted this strategy at a faster rate ( Figure 3B and Table S1A ; generalized linear mixed model [GLMM] interaction coefficient = À0.005, p = 0.001; see the Experimental Procedures). Birds also remembered which locations they were prohibited from over days, but this was not significantly related to the type of relationship they held ( Figure 3C and Table S1B ). Finally, birds reduced their following behavior at sites at which they were allowed access to over time, and this also occurred faster in birds from conflicted pairs ( Figure S3A and Table S2A ; interaction coefficient = 0.004, p = 0.001).
While an individual's phenotype and environment are known to influence the expression of social strategies [36, 37] , we show that key social bonds alter the expression of behavioral plasticity. This also provides another route for important social relationships to influence wider social structure, as the social strategies employed by individuals within a population directly affect their interactions [18, 33, 38] . Further, such principles may extend to numerous behaviors, such as dietary preferences, risk-taking, or social position, all which can influence the associations among individuals [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] and also could conceivably be shaped around key social relationships. 
Conclusions
Wild great tits shape their foraging activity around their mated partner and prioritize maintaining this relationship over their access to food. This key relationship also influenced their wider social associations by altering who else they foraged with, illustrating an important feedback between social structure itself and its suggested drivers. Additionally, maintaining these relationships had consequences for the expression of behavioral plasticity, which can develop to mitigate the trade-off between social relationships and other demands. Overall, these results demonstrate the importance of social relationships for the expression, and consequences, of individual behavior. Such principles may extend to individuals accommodating their social partners in many ways. Therefore, social relationships may be important drivers of variation in numerous behaviors and have far-reaching implications across a range of population-level processes.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Study System
Wytham Woods, Oxford, UK (51 46 0 N, 1 20 0 W) hosts a long-term study population of great tits [45] . During spring, these birds breed as pairs in nestboxes and are captured between 6 and 14 days of nestling phase and marked with a unique BTO (British Trust for Ornithology) metal leg ring; the same procedure is carried out for nestlings at 15 days old. Immigrant great tits, along with other species that participate in winter flocks, are also caught using mist netting throughout the winter [46] . Since 2007, all captured birds have been fitted with RFID tag leg rings, and it is estimated over 90% of great tits are tagged [47] . Birds were ringed and tagged under BTO licenses C6030 and A5435. On November 9, 2013, within four areas that form part of the main woodland, we deployed ''selective feeders'' that had a clear flap blocking the feeding hole that was only unlocked when a bird carrying a specified RFID tag was read by the feeding station [13] . Initially, all individuals could access all feeders. After 40 days' acclimation, the experimental treatment was applied for 90 days. Here, two selective feeders replaced each of the six original feeders, both placed $50 m (in opposite directions) from the initial location ( Figure 1 ). In each case, one allowed the food flap to be opened upon reading an odd-numbered RFID tag, whereas the other only allowed assess to even-numbered RFID tags. Through successful feeding at allowed sites and failure to access prohibited sites, birds generally quickly developed spatial preferences for sites they could access (Figure 1 ) [13] . However, birds from conflicted pairs only slowly expressed this preference for their allowed locations, potentially as the demand for energy became more prominent (Figure S3C and Table S2 ).
Social Associations
These birds feed in flocks throughout the winter period [48, 49] , and we applied machine-learning algorithms to the spatiotemporal data stream from the feeders to identify flocking events (i.e., groups) of birds [12, 50] . Association matrices (social networks) based on flocking event co-memberships were calculated using the simple ratio index [51] . A permutation test controlling for individual gregariousness and spatiotemporal occurrence [52, 53] (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures) revealed 17 great tit pairs (34 individuals) recorded breeding in the study area (May 2014) with strong, non-random, associations to one another throughout the experimental period, in line with previous findings that pair bonds exist throughout the winter period [12] . Ten pairs (20 individuals) were allowed access to the same feeding stations as each other (compatible pairs), whereas seven pairs (14 individuals) only had access to different feeding stations to each other (conflicted pairs). During the 90-day experimental period, 66,184 detections of the 34 paired individuals were recorded at the selective feeders, which occurred within 21,885 flocking events. Excluding associations between mated pairs, we calculated the proportion of each individual's total associations to others who were allowed access to the same locations as themselves. We compared individuals from conflicted pairs to those from compatible pairs using the Mann-Whitney U test, as well (B) The change in the propensity for individuals to follow others (at a feeder that they were prohibited from) over the number of days the individual had been observed at that feeder (x axis). Translucent points indicate the mean proportion of follows for an individual at a prohibited feeder site, and lines show GLMM fit (see Table S1 for the full model and details).
(C) The change in the propensity for individuals to follow others on their first visit of each day to a feeder at which they were prohibited as a function of the number of days that the individual has been observed at that feeder (x axis). Points and lines are analogous to (B).
as using a node permutation test [53] , to determine significance given the nonindependence of network data (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Before the experiment began, all pairs showed equal association to birds of the same and opposite tag type ( Figure S1B ).
Following Behavior
We assessed following behavior by comparing the observed statistic of interest to those generated from 10,000 runs of a specific null model (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Null model (i) examined whether the proportion of a bird's visits that came within 2 s of another individual leaving the feeder (i.e., follows) was more than expected. Within each flocking event, each individual was randomly assigned the visitation pattern of another individual also observed within that flocking event. Null model (ii) considered of the proportion of each individual's follows that came after their pair member was larger than expected by adding the restriction that individuals were only swapped with another individual of the same tag type. Finally, success at arriving within 2 s after their pair member was compared to null model (iii), which swapped the time gaps that occurred between individuals arriving after one another and applied the restriction that time gaps were only swapped with another instance of a bird of the same tag type leaving the feeder.
To examine whether following behavior increased with previous experience (the number of days that an individual had been recorded at that feeder site) and whether this rate depended on their social relationship (whether they were from a conflicted or compatible pair), we employed GLMMs with binomial error structure and logit link function. In the first model, the binary response variable was whether each visit was a follow (i.e., within 2 s of another bird leaving) or not. Previous experience and pair type were fitted as fixed effects, along with the interaction between them, and individual and unique pair number were included as random effects. For examination of learning over days, a second model's response variable only included the first visit by each individual to each feeder on each day. 
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